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If yoo 'vVffif a ve~l ard it's yoor ctOCe to cb ~~ gcx::xj fa yaJ. 
But for the rest of us, vvto dal't urdsfstard why, we sent 
Sanina S3ehl.ddin rut to tre streets to soo if it rea'}y was 
Vevvaj as th8 garb of su~ ... or aE of 
anr:nMS«Ta~t. Irs a ta.;gh h~ bJt scxn8CfB's gotta do tt . .. 
Ftot()Jraphs by &tB:l MjL.m 
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<:Ner your head: my dear 
oki gran used to say to 
me. 'or Shaitan will pee 
on you.' As tar as stnking 
the fear of God. ()( rather. 
the devil into a liltle g:rt·s 
soul goes. it's pretty fait 

to say I spent a large part of rrtf childhood under 
wraps! It got me so v.'()(Tied, I even took my 
headscar1 to bed. soo.vering was the worst part -
was that really water I colt.d feef dripping do,...,.. 
my hair or was it in fact Lucifer reUeving himself all 
ovef' me non that I'd dared to go uncoveted? 

I don't come from a fa.mify or strict ved wearers 
but. even so. my father decreed it best that I entef' 
my teenage years covered up as much as 
possitxe. Perhaps this was because I started to 
develop earty - both in the chest and tn:nd area 
(questioning my madrasa teacher abou1 the 
inconsistendes in his rants and asking him where 
in the hofy book arry of v-.tlat he said was actuallY 
v~nuen. meant my father was warned in sinister 
tones: 'tvatch out for this one). For a wtwe. I wore 
the hoo/ garb - not because I took my father's 
wofd for it and cert<Miy not because my madrasa 
teacher wished it of me - but because I was a 
deep(y religious young girl. with the fear or hell 
and damnation so imbedded in me. I'd decided 
the orly 'Nay to avoid fire and brimstone 'NOOid be 
to keep rrrt body locked <r>vay for a!l eternity. But 
my rrind refused to play ball !()( long. The more I 
studied my religion. the ffiOf'e it became apparent 
that rrrt God didn't want me to hide aYfOY at all. 
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My mission wasn't to question 
the reasons behind wearing 

a niqab - but to understand ' 
why people fear it so much 
that covering up was something expected of me 
by men like rrtf tathec and my madrasa teacher; 
men that didn't like women very much. let aJone 
respect them. 

Sadly. such men allowed disillusionment to 
creep in and forced my faith to ebb a'vay. And 
with the full force of teenage hormones kicking in 
and the pheromones of boys spray~ng onto the 
pc-oceedings, the decision to unveil was made 
easily enoogh. I left it with pretty much the same 
opinion your average white obseiVef nCJ\v has of 
the nlqab: the uniform of the dO'Nntrodden. Which 
is why I fell compelled to take on this challenge, 

to see how rrrt attitude aligned with public 
C>P'nion, a decade after freeing myself of \vtlat I 
once saw as a symbol of oppression forced upon 
women by men. 

You ~ be vtOOdering why As.iana chose 
someone like me to cover this issue. instead of a 
woman who chooses to wear a niqab or a burqa. 
1\vo reasons: this is not abou1 questioning ref;gion 
()( defending the right to wear ooe - we aJe not 
here to judge. Also, a woman used to wearing 
one will also be used to the reaction she gets 
from wearing one - far bettef to exploce it from the 
poU1t of view of someone who can't relate to it, 
which let's face it. pcetty much means everyone 
else. Ever since Jock Straw started the 
controvef'siaJ veil debate by claiming it was ·a 
visible statement of separation and difference·. 
which has sooNballed to such an extent that 
Trevor Ph'Uips, chairman of the Commission for 
Racial Equality, made the dramatic claim that 
divisions created by the raw risked becoming 'the 
trigger for the grim spiral that produced riots in 
the north of England five years ago'. the rest of us 
have had to seriously recoosidet how VI'El feel 
abou1 the niqab. AAd the best way to sympathise 
or disagree with any issue is to try and 
understand it first. Ally independent. free·thinking 
Asian woman will find it hard to imag·ne why 
anyone would want to hide away, but then we 
know for a fact that there are many v.OOlen v1tlo 
wear the 1'\lqab v-.tlo consider themselves both 
independent and froo th:nking. Are they wrong? 
Ot are we the ones with the bhnketed vifl\VI And 
more impooantty, given that it's a pclsonal choice 
and therefore lhe pcoosem lies in the percepttOt'l -
what do the people on the streets make of it? Do 
they view it with fear or wiUl respect? Step on 
board gir1s, v.oe·re going undercover ... 
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'i]lfj~ ~@f.> 
People don't take much attention olthe women 
with pushchairs or the old folk stood hunched CNer 
the din of hip-hop music blaring from the gang of 
yobs that have taken up all the priority seats. so I 
pass by unnoticed. As far as they're ooncemed, 
here's anothet weak member of the pub5c whose 
existence iS all too easy to <fJStegard. 1 stand in a 
crovlded bus v.tlete eye contact is avcided. but 
I'm happy to notice I have more space around me 
than anyone efse. When the bus empties a little. 
with the overan mood lightening when the louts 
disembark. I ask a middle·aged black woman 
whether I was near my stop. AJ first She's no1 sure 
who I'm speaking to but once I repeat my 
questiOn, she is more than happy to tell me. going 
as far as to momentarily step out of the bus to 
point me in the d1rection I should go from thereon. 

TI~@~:r@Htn: 
The distance between me and (){her commuters 
that 1 was than)(fut fOt on the bus suddenly makes 
me feel very alone on the platform. Teo yards to 
my left, a group of work weary city types stand 
absorbed in their free London papers: eveo 
fur1hef to my right, more of the same. Do 1 smell 
or something? I'm intrigued to see a young Asian 
lad spot the big gap around me. no doubt 
thinking it the ideal spot to secure a good seat 
when the train doors open .. . unt• he spots me 
and suddenly starts headfng towards the rest or 
the rabb~. 'Nhen the train comes. I make a point 
to trav~ down the compartment and sit bang 
opposite him. He shuffles uncomfortably, 
suddenly remembers a very important teX1 he 
needs to type, then, when he kx>ks up and sees 
me looking straight into his eyes - it freaks the 
hell out of tbm. I'll nevet know " nether the next 
stop was really his stop. but he's gone befOfe I 

can ask him anything. Here's a thought: people 
are used to accepting a woman in a niqab has 
nothing to show but het eyes, but how many have 
actually dared to look into them? The sense of 
feeling ign()(ed that I experienced on the bus 
suddenly gets reptaced by one of safety. People 
are scared of me. 

Th~~1 {1,YJ~Xq 
If there's ooe place in the city where the fear of the 
unkno\vn is at its most nal<ed, it's when you're 
several feet under the ground. From the moment 
the London UndergrOUtld symbol comes to WNI, 
I'm being watched. But whenever I look to see 

• The veil Is not an exclusively Muslim 
garment. It is also prevalent in many 
religions In south Asia, as well as many 
sectors of Christianity and Judaism. Up until 
the 60s, It was common for female 
churchgoers to cover their heads 
• The niqab is a veil that covers the face and 
iS an extension of the hijab, vmich only covers 
the head. Uke the burqa (which covers the 
eyes). at is worn as a matter of personal choice 
and not imposed upon by religion 
• Women who wear the nlqab are known as 
nlqabi, although many prefer to refer to 
themselves as munaqaba 
• The most common type of niqab II"'VVNes a 
length of fabric with elastic Ot string ties to 
cover the face. Some prefer to wear an upper 
band to cover the fOtehead 
• Many women, especially those from 
Pakistan, wear a Simple chador, sometimes 
simply readjusting the way they wear their 
hijab to cover the face 
• Many radical protesters prefer to wear the 
niqab. especially in Palestine and oonhetn 
Europe, often wearing green bannecs with 
Arable messages printed on them 
• Veils are not excfusive to women. To find 
out how men can cover up, log onto 
www.modemmuslima.comJhljabmen.htm 
• For further deta11s on the niqab, tog onto 
\V\WI.mUhajabah.com 

Join the veil debate now on our Issues 
section on the forum section of 
www.asianamag.com 

~no. they at tum Ct\vtYf. No one wants to sit next to 
me. TI1ere's a tattooed whtte gent sat opposite me 
and he makes no effort to hide his grimace. even 
when I lOOk into his eyes. I'm reminded of a quote 
The Sun's columnist Anita Baig t(){d Asiana 
magazine after the 7{1 bombings: 'For some 
reason these ignorant aoose~s (lstamaphobes) 
p(cl< on women •Nearing headscarves, not the 
guys with beards.' I'm seated OON. I look cnvay 
and dare not took back. 

Th~ 'Rfi~Jn :i;!ft;@} 
There is a marked <flffef'ence between the reaction 
1 get at big name stOtes and at the Asia~ed 
ones. In the first instance. the sales assistants 
either talk to me hke I have learning dlffteulties -
using st:m. small wOI'ds and CNerblo.vn hand 
gestures - and the look of the women lfl the 
lingerie section was pcice{ess. I wanted to point 
out that the sales of women's l.l'\denvear in Harvey 
Nichols in Riyadh rivalled that of Britain, but no one 
asked. 1 spent so long browsing without anyone 
coming to assist. I almost toyed with lhe idea of 
taking a ~ see·through basque to the counter 
but then I wasn't covered for causing anyone a 
heart attaCk! M the grocer's. h<Yt~-ever. no one 
patronised me or looked at me e<e I was an 
extraterrestrial rinja assassin. In a stark contrast to 
the young Asian lad on the train. it seems the oldef' 
Asian generatiOn know exactly hov1 to make a 
niqab ~~ater feel at home.. . <)' 
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<b trik@ @@'J:E 
I know exactly what the pair of chav type ladies 
staring (and making no effort to hide that they're 
talking about me) are thinking: l><:r.v is she going 
to eat in that thing? Good point. I ordet a coffee 
and rruse my veil ever so slightly to sip it. It goes 
down my dress and I feel lrke a muppet. The 
women continue to look at me as though they're 
at the circus: waiting to see what strange thing I 
do next. So I happily comply. I pick up the phone 
to my boyfriend and start chatting to him loudly 
about v.'hat we're going to get up to tonight. I 
take a moment to take in my audience's reaction. 
Both their races are filled with total and uttec-
misoompc-ehension. I know .., ... tlat they're thinking 
ncJW. She has seX? But. but . .. I leave the cafe with 
a reeling of elation. There's nothing mofe 
satisfying than changing someone's 
preconceptions so much they're left wondering 
v.tlat else they've got wrong in life. 

Th~ CJ;lL_9} 
This is v.tlere things go oomp!et~ haywire. It's 
like the scene from those scary movies where the 
music stops, the snooker ball stops rOIFng and 
everyone stares at you like you're about to eat 
them. It woold be diStespectful to ordet alcohot, 
so I take to the snooker table. Why does 
everyone assume that simply because a girl is 
religious. she cannot enjoy doing a!J those things 
that are normal for any other person? This 
irritates me no end. 

When 1 see a oou~ ollads loitering around 
the table. waiting for their tum. I offer them a 
game. They can't believe it. I'm not the best 
player in the world but f!Nery time I make small 
talk, the cue quivers in their hands and they miss 
their shot. This is great! It makes me think that 
despite all the opinions ""e've made about the 
niqab wearer. none of us know what to say when 
one of them actuaJiy speaks to us. 

That soon changed when the football comes 

The veil can be empowering A lot of people 
look upon (or rather, don't look) niqab v.oearefS 
\Wh a mixture of fear and respect. Even those 
v.tlo can't hide their rristrust appear catAious not 
to offend. 
It makes you feel safe Wal<ilg past the same 
~ site thal rings v.Uh WOlf \\tlisUes and lewd 
comments every morning I pass it, made me 
realise JUSt how great it rrust be to be left alone. 
Unless you come by a decfteated lslamaphobe. 
most people dare not disrespect a veiJed v.anan. 
You can feel alienated Because most people 
f¥l you as~. they a5SlrT1e you 
dOn't want M'f008 to talk to you. Uriess you 
make the effOft to comect Yt\th anothet tunan 
t:>OOg. you can go throug1 the busiest pat of the 
city feefang as though you're invisible. But at least 
you're given breathing space cbing rush hour! 
You know you're being Judged For those of 
us that have baltJed to prove OJ personaities are 
Yrtlal COI.I'Its CNer the COiou' of our skin. donning 
a vei puts you back to square one. h's frustramg 
l<nowWlg just about evetyone Is thilking: poor girl. 
ff on1t she were brave or edUcated enough. she 
wouidn't lei this happen to her. 

It's hoU I have nothing but respect for women 
v.tlo can wear this day in day out. Even lfl this 
winter weather. I vtas constantly boililg. 
Mtlougl it is great not having to breclUle in the 
city ft.meS for onoe! 
It's all about faith WJthOUt it, ifs just a piece 
of cloth. The woman who chooses to wear it do 
so to express that faith. JUSt as we choose to 
express W' freedom by wearing a miniskirt. We 
have no business telling a woman vmat she can 
or can't wear. If we do. we're every bit as 
ignorant as Jack Straw and tl'le lslamaphot)es ... 

on and . .... ~th it. its army of fans. I sit d<YA'fl with 
my glass of COla near the plasma screen and, 
after whispering to each other for as long as they 
can contain themselves. they come over and 
politely ask exactly what I'm doing there. I think 
about it f()( a moment. They're right. I don't 
belong here. Not looking like this. The niqab isn't 
like a top you throw on wtlen the mood takes 
you: it's a symbot of a woman's deep-rooted 
behefs. a powerful statement maoe by those who 
have assessed their place and. most importantly. 
who don't share mine or your opinion that they 
don't have to wear it. They want to. All I'm doing 
is being a voyeur. peepng oot ttvough an •tem ol 
clothing that I have no right to wear. 

After a long change in the rest room. I 
reappear without the niqab and sit with the same 
group of lads. These same boys v.tlo a minute 
ago hekt me with suspicion and bewilderment. 
wefe nC/\v suddenly checking their ha:.r, makmg 
passes and running to the bar on my behalf. This 
is \•mat suits me. 

Ahhough I can't \\ak ou1 wtry my ha:t is dripping 
wet. Was it the heal of being uodec- the niqab all 
day. the drink after drink handed by my admirers 
acodenta?f spilled on it. or was there something 
more sinister afoo(? I can amost hear my gran up 
ifl heaven. shaking her head and tuning: \vhat did 1 
tell you about CIJ'Ieling your head? 0 
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